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In a couple context, a social allergen is a behavior that irritates one’s partner and tends to increase as a romantic relationship
continues. Given that smartphones are a constant companion for many people, their use in the presence of one’s romantic
partner is pervasive and can have important implications for relationships. The present research focuses on relationship length
and partner phubbing and investigates the mediating role of passion and deromantization on the social allergen of partner
phubbing. Study 1 surveyed 250 married adults and found that relationship length is negatively associated with romantic
passion which, in turn, is positively associated with perceptions of partner phubbing. Although the literature on social allergens
would suggest a positive effect of relationship length on partner phubbing, Study 1 showed no significant main effect of
relationship length on phubbing. As an attempt to explain this seeming anomaly, we drew from the attachment theory to
propose an additional mechanism underlying this relationship. Study 2 (n = 250 married adults) then tests an expanded model
that includes attachment anxiety as an additional mediator. Results show that relationship length is associated with lower
attachment anxiety which is in turn associated with less perceived partner phubbing. Overall, the results show support for a dual
process model, such that romantic passion and attachment anxiety differentially underlie the path between relationship length
and perceived partner phubbing. The findings provide important insights into better understanding partner phubbing as a social
allergen over the course of marital relationships.

1. Introduction

Navigating romantic relationships is a challenging task. And
research suggests that this task becomes increasingly difficult
as relationships progress [1]. Social allergens, or more sim-
ply “bad habits,” tend to increase as a romantic relationship
continues [2]. Those initially minor irritants (e.g., talking
while your spouse tries to read or watch TV, uncouth habits
such as burping or flatulence, or, being ignored while your
spouse is captivated by their smartphone) can eventually
become major roadblocks to a healthy and happy relation-
ship through the process of repetition sensitization [3, 4].
Initially, one’s spouse being preoccupied with his or her
smartphone may only be a mild irritant. But, as this behavior
continues, it could elicit a much stronger negative reaction
and may undermine a romantic partner’s satisfaction with

the relationship and even lead to dissolution of the marriage
or relationship [5, 6].

A social allergen is defined as an “emotion-arousing
behavior or situation created by another person that is seen
as unpleasant, but not as unbearably aversive, by objective
observers” ([2], p. 274). Over time, repeated exposure to
such behavior can produce a social allergy. A social allergy
is “a reaction of hypersensitive annoyance or disgust to a
social allergen” ([2], p. 274).

Partner phubbing (phone snubbing), which is defined as
the perceived “extent to which your romantic partner uses or
is distracted by his/her cell phone while in your company”
([7], p. 137) may be a social allergen which leads to increas-
ingly negative reactions on the part of the affected romantic
partner. Given that smartphones are a constant companion
for many people [8], their use in the presence of one’s
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romantic partner is pervasive [9] and can have important
implications for the relationship satisfaction of the affected
partner [7, 10, 11]. Particularly troublesome is the fact that
social allergens like partner phubbing are rarely discussed
among relationship partners [12]. In their pioneering
research on social allergens, Cunningham et al. [2] conclude
that social allergens can have a negative effect on relation-
ship satisfaction and even lead to the termination of roman-
tic relationships.

The primary objective of the present research is to inves-
tigate the association between the length of romantic rela-
tionships and perceived partner phubbing, as well as the
processes that underlie this relationship. Extant research
has shown the negative implications of perceived partner
phubbing on an individual’s well-being [7, 13–15], and thus
it is important to understand how and why romantic relation-
ships and the duration of these relationships are associated
with perceived partner phubbing. In the present research,
two interrelated processes, reduced passion and deromantiza-
tion, are examined as mediators underlying the association
between the length of romantic relationships and the per-
ceived incidence of a specific social allergen—partner phub-
bing. A second study considers an additional, third process
and investigates the mediating role that attachment anxiety
might play in better understanding the length of relation-
ship—partner phubbing relationship.

2. Relationship Length and Partner Phubbing

Roberts and David [8] have identified partner phubbing as a
social allergen. Previous research has found that social aller-
gens increase with the length of romantic relationships [2].
In a small sample of undergraduate students (n = 125),
Felmlee [6] asked respondents to reflect on their current or
a past romantic relationship. As part of an overall larger sur-
vey, respondents were asked if the qualities they currently
least like about their romantic partner were “very different
or very similar to” those that initially attracted them. Several
respondents explained how they came to dislike certain
behaviors of their romantic partner. One common explana-
tion for their disillusionment with their current romantic
partner was labelled “time will tell” by Felmlee [6]. Respon-
dents explained how certain bothersome behaviors per-
formed by their romantic partners were not apparent at
the beginning of the relationship. With time, however, these
bothersome behaviors became more evident. A limitation of
this study was that the average relationship length was only
1.5 years.

Burpee and Langer [16] argued that mindlessness, which
overlaps conceptually with social allergens that bother one’s
romantic partner but are repeated anyway, is associated with
marital satisfaction. In relationships, the authors contend,
mindlessness is positively related to relationship length.
Over time, romantic couples fall into highly routinized
behavior and may become less aware of how their behavior
is impacting their relationship partner. Lenger, Gordon,
and Nguyen [17] conclude that “research has yet to deter-
mine whether mindfulness decreases with relationship
length.” Relatedly, Kaighobadi, Shackelford, and Buss [18]

studied spouses’ mate retention tactics among married cou-
ples during the newly wed stage and again four years into the
marriage and found that spouses’ performance reports of
mate retention tactics decrease after being married for three
years. Additionally, Wang, Zhao, and Lei [19] studied the
adverse effects of partner phubbing among married and
unmarried adults and found that partner phubbing has a
stronger harmful effect on individuals in married (vs.
unmarried) romantic relationships. Given the above, we
offer the following hypothesis:

H1: Length of a romantic relationship will be positively
associated with perceived partner phubbing.

3. The Mediating Roles of Reduced Passion
and Deromantization

The argument that social allergens such as partner phubbing
will increase as relationships grow longer is supported by
two interrelated processes that are present in nearly all
romantic relationships: reduced passion and deromantiza-
tion [2]. Both of these processes have strong face validity
and have been empirically supported as well.

Reduced passion is the lessening of romantic passion as a
relationship continues. At the onset of romantic relation-
ships, potentially bothersome behaviors may be overlooked
or even seen in a favorable light. Idealizing one’s romantic
partner at the earliest stages of the relationship is common
[20]. Romantic passion may blind an individual to the short-
comings of their romantic partner. In essence, individuals
see their romantic partner through “rose-colored glasses”
([6], p. 272). As couples spend more time together, the pas-
sion begins to fade or level off, and a more realistic picture,
“warts and all,” begins to emerge. As one’s passion for their
romantic partner begins to fade, there is less to buffer the
irritation associated with allergenic behaviors. [5, 6] on fatal
attractions, or qualities that initially attract an individual to
their partner but are later viewed as negative qualities, sup-
port the notion that an individual’s reaction to a certain
behavior by their romantic partner can change over time.
For example, in the early stages of a relationship, a romantic
partner’s constant use of their smartphone may be seen as a
sign of popularity but later might be interpreted as a lack of
interest in the relationship. Given the above, we offer the fol-
lowing hypothesis:

H2:Passion will mediate the association between length
of relationship and perceived partner phubbing such that,
relationship length is associated with reduced passion which
is then associated with lower perceived partner phubbing.

The second process that is hypothesized to act as a medi-
ator between length of relationship and partner phubbing is
referred to as “deromantization.” As a romantic relationship
continues, there will likely be less effort at impression man-
agement from one or both partners. Cunningham et al. [2]
found that men were more prone to uncouth behaviors
(poor grooming, flatulence, etc.) and norm violations
(talking too loudly, drinking too much, etc.), while women
were more inconsiderate (chronically late, self-occupied,
etc.) and intrusive (jealous behavior, criticizing, giving
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commands, etc.). These behaviors/social allergens in rela-
tionships were found to increase in frequency over time.

As a romantic partner is less prone to manage the
impression made on his or her romantic partner, he/she is
more likely to exhibit behavior that is bothersome to their
partner. Although the process of deromantization has both
theoretical and empirical support, it might be helpful to
think about your current behavior in the presence of your
romantic partner. What types of behavior or habits do you
exhibit today that you would not have considered in the ear-
lier stages of your relationship? Based upon the above, we
offer our third hypothesis:

H3:Deromantization will mediate the association
between length of relationship and partner phubbing such
that relationship length is positively associated with dero-
mantization which is positively associated with perceived
partner phubbing.

Our conceptual model is shown in Figure 1. To test the
predictions set forth, we conducted a series of studies. First,
we conducted a pretest in order to assess the reliability and
validity of the measures that would be used in the main
study to assess passion and deromantization. This pretest
was necessary since established measures of passion and
deromantization do not exist in a conceptual form that
would fit the current research; previous scales would need
to be adapted for the current research. Next, we conducted
the main study (Study 1) to test the predictions set forth in
our conceptual model. The results from this study generally
support our predictions, but evidence from the data suggests
that another process (mediator) may be at work [21, 22]. We
expand on this possibility and draw from the attachment
theory [23] to suggest that interpersonal attachment anxiety
could be a key mechanism underlying the link between rela-
tionship duration and perceived partner phubbing. We then
conducted an additional study (Study 2) to test this predic-
tion, as well as those tested in Study 1, as an attempt to better
understand the association between length of romantic rela-
tionships and partner phubbing.

3.1. Pretest. A pretest was conducted in the spring of 2021 to
assess the reliability of the reduced passion and deromanti-
zation measures. The pretest was determined to be EXEMPT
from review by the authors’ University Institutional Review
Board (IRB) according to federal regulation 45 CFR
46.104(d)(2): Research involving the use of educational tests,
survey procedures, interview procedures, or observation of
public behavior. Across the three studies used in the present
research, all study participants completed a consent form
before participating in the study. The consent form advised
participants of the benefits of participating in the research,
the minimal risks associated with their participation, and
the anonymity of their responses. Participants were also
informed of the voluntary nature of the research, such that
participants would not be penalized in any way for choosing
to withdraw from or discontinue their participation in the
study at any point in time.

Following Cunningham et al. [2], deromantization refers
to “a gradual reduction in impression management efforts to
be romantically appealing” and is operationalized as an indi-

vidual’s perception of his/her spouse engaging in bothersome
or annoying behaviors more frequently over the course of the
relationship. Following this conceptualization, we created nine
items to assess deromantization. Example items include, “My
spouse engages in less self-monitoring at this point in our rela-
tionship than when we first got together,” “Over time, my
spouse’s bad habits get worse,” and “My spouse’s bothersome
habits have worsened over the course of our relationship.”

Romantic passion is operationalized as an individual’s
level of passion towards his/her spouse. Unlike deromantiza-
tion, which assesses one’s perceptions of his/her spouse’s
behaviors, passion is conceptualized from a self-perspective
and assesses one’s own feelings as they relate to his/her
spouse. This conceptualization is consistent with Cunning-
ham’s [2] conceptualization that romantic passion dissipates
over time in many relationships, as noted by weaker positive
feelings and dissipation of any earlier blissful ignorance. Fol-
lowing this conceptualization, we constructed seven state-
ments aimed at operationalizing romantic passion in a
manner consistent with Cunningham’s (2005) definition.
Example items included, “The love I have for my spouse
burns as bright now as when we first got together,” “I am
not as romantically inclined toward my spouse as when we
first got together” (R), and “My relationship is not as pas-
sionate as when we first got married” (R).

The pretest sample included 75 US adults (56% male,
Mage = 37) who were currently in a romantic relationship. Par-
ticipants were recruited and completed the Qualtrics survey
using CloudResearch’s TurkPrime platform (https://www
.cloudresearch.com/). The deromantization and passion scales
were both assessed using 5-point Likert scales. Of note, dero-
mantization is assessed as one’s perspective of his/her spouse’s
behaviors, whereas passion is assessed as one’s own feelings in
the relationship with his/her spouse. The complete list of items
used to assess both measures is provided in the Appendix.

A factor analysis was conducted for the 9-item deroman-
tization measure and the 7-item romantic passion measure.
The data was well-suited for a factor analysis as indicated
by the KMO statistic (.89) and Bartlett’s test of sphericity
(X2 = 1085:47, p < :01). Principal components extraction
and varimax rotation were used to interpret the factor load-
ings [24]. The results reveal the expected two-factor struc-
ture, explaining 71 percent of the variance in total. The
deromantization measure exhibited a factor structure consis-
tent with the expected one factor conceptualization of the
measure, as all nine items loaded onto a single factor. In
addition, the results for deromantization revealed a con-
struct reliability estimate of .95 and an average variance
extracted of .67, thus showing evidence of the measure’s reli-
ability and convergent validity [25]. Similarly, the passion
measure exhibited a one-factor structure with all seven items
loading onto a single factor; the results for passion revealed a
construct reliability estimate of .88 and an average variance
extracted of .52, thus showing evidence of the measure’s reli-
ability and validity [25]. In addition, and in providing evi-
dence for discriminant validity as recommended by Fornell
and Larcker [25], the AVE for each factor exceeded the
respective squared correlation between factors. Overall, the
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pretest results indicate that the deromantization (M = 2:77;
SD = 1:13; α = :96) and passion (M = 3:47; SD = 1:01; α =
:90) measures are valid and reliable. Next, we use these mea-
sures in Study 1 which is designed to test the conceptual
model shown in Figure 1.

3.2. Study 1. Study 1 consisted of 250 adults in the US (43%
male,Mage = 43, Range = 23 – 82) who were recruited to par-
ticipate in the study using the Cloud Research.com MTurk
Toolkit [26]. The study took place in the late spring of
2021. This study was determined to be EXEMPT from
review by the authors’ University IRB according to federal
regulation 45 CFR 46.104(d)(2): Research involving the use
of educational tests, survey procedures, interview procedures
or observation of public behavior.

The online survey was constructed in Qualtrics’ survey
platform and was administered for data collection through
CloudResearch which is often referred to by academics as
TurkPrime. As noted on their website, “CloudResearch,
formerly TurkPrime, is the leading participant-sourcing
platform for online research and surveys. Our tools provide
academic and market researchers immediate access to
millions of diverse, high-quality respondents around the
world” (https://www.cloudresearch.com/). CloudResearch
(TurkPrime) is a research and survey platform that runs
on the Internet through any browser without the need for
any software or other downloads; the platform offers high
quality crowdsourcing data collection and has been used
for many research studies published in highly regarded and
top-tier academic journals (e.g., [27]; [28]; [29]; [7, 8, 26, 30].

The data generated from an online survey administered
through CloudResearch comes from a large panel of people
who have granted prior consent to participate in surveys.
The integrity of data from CloudResearch (TurkPrime) has
been supported in many previous studies and such samples
may well be of higher quality than community samples; evi-
dence has shown that participants from this platform tend to
value their ability to contribute to scientific studies on real
phenomena, whereas participants from community samples
may be more prone to respond in ways that they believe will
help the researchers without regard to the integrity of the
data ([8, 31]. In addition, research comparing data from
the CloudResearch samples, student samples, and commu-
nity samples has shown that samples from the CloudRe-
search platform are no more prone to problematic
respondent behavior than that from other samples ([32,
33]; [34]; [35]; [31, 36]).

In CloudResearch, researchers are able to specify criteria
that must be met for participants to be deemed eligible for
participation in the study. We followed standard procedures
used in psychological and consumer research to administer
questionnaires to participants who met the following cri-
teria: live in the US, at least 18 years of age, and have at least
a 95% approval rating. The sample was also limited to par-
ticipants who were currently married; 19 participants
reported not being married and were thus removed from
the sample, resulting in a final sample of 231 married adults.

Participants were asked to think of their spouse as they
responded to the main questions in the survey. Romantic
passion (M = 3:54; SD = 1:04; α = :90) was measured using
the seven-item measure discussed above in the pretest
and shown in the Appendix. Similarly, deromantization
(M = 2:66; SD = :99; α = :95) was measured using the nine-
item measure discussed above and shown in the Appendix.
A 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly
agree) was used as the response format for the passion and
deromantization scales.

Partner phubbing (M = 2:86; SD = :92; α = :92) was
assessed using the 9-item measure by Roberts and David
[7]. Example items include “During a typical mealtime that
my spouse and I spend together, my partner pulls out and
checks his/her phone,” and “My spouse keeps his/her cell-
phone where he/she can see it when we are together.” A
five-point response scale was used for the nine partner
phubbing items (ranging from never to all of the time). A
higher score means higher perceived phubbing. Demo-
graphic variables were assessed at the end of the survey.

4. Descriptive Statistics, Analyses, and Results

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics and correlations
between the study variables. In terms of the sample statistics,
most participants (43%) reported having been in their rela-
tionship for over 15 years: 24% for 10–15 years; 17% for 6–9
years; and 16% for 1–5 years. Most participants were Cauca-
sian (74%), followed by Hispanic (11%), African American
(9%), and then Asian (5%). Seven percent of participants
had a high school diploma, 18% had some college, 55% had
a college degree, and 20% had a master’s/doctoral degree.

The majority of participants were employed full-time
(64%), with 17% employed part-time, 10% being homemakers,
7% being retired, 2% not employed, and 1% of the sample was
students. The most frequent annual household income ranges
among participants were $75,000–$99,999 (26%), followed by

Deromantization

Perceived
spouse

phubbing

Romantic
passion

Length of
relationship

+
+

––

Figure 1: Conceptual model tested in Study 1.
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$100,000–$150,000 (22%) and 50,000–$74,999 (22%), and then
over $150,000 (9%), $40,000–$49,999 (8%), $30,000–$39,999
(7%), $20,000–$29,000 (4%), and less than $20,000 (2%).

Since the data for all measures were obtained from the
same source, common method variance could bias the
results [37]. As such, we performed the Lindell and Whitney
[38] marker variable procedure. Specifically, two items that
were expected to be theoretically unrelated to the measures
used in the study (e.g., “how satisfied are you with the
weather outside today?”) were embedded in the question-
naire. The correlations between the marker variable items
and each of the study measures were nonsignificant, small,
and close to zero. Therefore, it is unlikely that common
method bias affected the results [38, 39].

The Preacher and Hayes [21] PROCESS bootstrapping
SPSS macro model 4 was used to test the predictions in
our conceptual model. The Preacher and Hayes [21] PRO-
CESS macro for SPSS uses an ordinary-least-squares path
analysis to estimate model coefficients and to assess the indi-
rect and/or direct effects of relationship length on perceived
partner phubbing ([40, 41]. The PROCESS models use a
bootstrapping procedure (n = 5000), which does not rely
on any assumptions about the normality of the sampling dis-
tribution underlying the indirect effect, to calculate the bias-
corrected 95% confidence intervals associated with the sta-
tistical significance of the indirect effects [21, 42]. Of note,
participant’s age was included as a covariate in the analyses
presented below; analyses without age as a covariate showed
results consistent with those presented below.

First, the model tests the link between relationship length
and deromantization (F2,228Þ = 5:44, p < :01, R2 = :05). The
results show that length of relationship is positively associated
with deromantization (β = :17, p = :03). Next, the model tests
whether relationship length is directly associated with roman-
tic passion. The results (F2,228 = 8:01, p < :001, R2 = :07) indi-
cate that relationship length is negatively associated with
romantic passion (β = −:17, p < :05), suggesting that passion
decreases over time in relationships.

Next, the model tests whether relationship length, dero-
mantization, and romantic passion are significant predictors
of perceived partner phubbing (F4,226 = 8:77, p < :001, R2 =
:13). The results indicate that length of the relationship
(β = :01, p = :86) is not significantly associated with per-
ceived partner phubbing; deromantization (β = :16, p = :06)
is marginally associated with perceived partner phubbing.

However, passion (β = −:22, p = :01) is negatively associated
with perceived partner phubbing, and the results show sup-
port for mediation. Specifically, and in support of H2, rela-
tionship length has a significant and positive indirect
association with perceived partner phubbing through
romantic passion (β = :04, p < :05, 95% CI: .001, .091). How-
ever, the indirect effect of relationship length on perceived
partner phubbing (H3) is not significant through deroman-
tization (β = :03, p > :05, 95% CI: −.004, .077).

Overall, the mediation results reveal that relationship
length has a positive indirect effect on partner phubbing
through romantic passion. That is, longer relationships are
associated with lower levels of passion which increases per-
ceived partner phubbing. Deromantization, however, did
not have a significant mediating role between relationship
length and perceived partner phubbing. Of note, an interest-
ing and unexpected finding from this study relates to the
lack of a significant main effect of relationship length on
partner phubbing. It was predicted in H1 that length of the
relationship would be positively associated with perceived
partner phubbing, but the study results showed no signifi-
cant main effect. We sought to further examine this relation-
ship in order to gain a better understanding of why the
expected positive main effect did not show up in the study
results. Drawing from seminal research in methodology
and the PROCESS method for testing multiple mediation
models [21, 22], it seems likely that this unexpected result
(or lack thereof) could be due to another process (mediator)
being at work. We expand on this possibility by drawing
from the attachment theory [23]. Specifically, and as dis-
cussed next, it is likely that attachment style could be
another key mechanism that mediates the link between rela-
tionship duration and perceived partner phubbing.

4.1. The Mediating Role of Attachment Anxiety. Drawing
from the attachment theory [23], it is likely that interper-
sonal attachment style, and attachment anxiety particularly
could assist in explaining why a positive main effect of rela-
tionship length on perceived partner phubbing was not
found in Study 1. The literature on attachment theory
explains that individuals develop an attachment style based
on the caregiving received in early relationships [23]. An
individual’s attachment style continues to develop as a per-
son matures into adulthood and eventually engages in
romantic relationships [43].

Research has shown that attachment style impacts indi-
viduals’ perceptions of support from others [23, 44, 45].
Anxiously attached individuals are hypersensitive to their
personal interactions and have a heightened desire for sup-
port from others as they fear being abandoned or rejected
by close others [43, 46]). Avoidantly attached individuals,
however, are self-reliant and do not have a hypersensitivity
to receiving support from others. Thus, it is attachment anx-
iety in particular that is likely associated with perceived
phubbing, and more of it, as anxiously attached individuals
are particularly concerned with maintaining closeness in
relationships [45]. In seeking and attempting to maintain
attention from others, anxiously attached individuals engage
in hyperactivating strategies; these strategies are characterized

Table 1: Study 1 descriptive statistics and correlations between
study variables.

Variable n M SD 1 2 3

1. LOR 231 5.94 1.16

2. DR 231 2.66 .99 .208∗∗

3. Passion 231 3.54 1.04 −.229∗∗ −.655∗∗

4. Phubbing 231 2.86 .92 −.030 .272∗∗ −.286∗∗

Note. LOR = length of relationship; DR = deromantization; Phubbing =
partner phubbing. LOR was assessed on scale from 1 to 7. Correlation
coefficients shown in cells. ∗p < :05; ∗∗p < :01.
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by heightened sensitivity to and preoccupation with threat-
related actions as well as immediate detection of relational
threats and a constant clinging to others [47]. Thus, it is likely
that attachment anxiety is positively associated with perceived
partner phubbing.

In addition, relationship length should be negatively
associated with attachment anxiety, such that attachment
anxiety declines over the course of a romantic relationship.
Indeed, attachment theorists have shown that, although
parental attachment styles are relatively stable over the
course of childhood, romantic attachment styles, or attach-
ment to one’s romantic partner, are less stable, with individ-
uals in committed romantic relationships or marriages
generally becoming more secure and less anxiously attached
over time [48–51]. Based on the literature discussed above,
we predict the following:

H4:Attachment anxiety will mediate the relationship
between length of relationship and partner phubbing such
that, as a relationship grows longer, attachment anxiety will
lessen, and perceived partner phubbing will decline.

Next, we conducted an additional study to examine the
role of attachment anxiety as an additional mediator
between relationship length and perceived partner phubbing
as shown in Figure 2. Specifically, Study 2 tests the same pre-
dictions as Study 1 while also testing the potential mediating
role of attachment anxiety. It is likely, based on the above
review, that a dual process model underlies the link between
relationship length and perceived partner phubbing.

4.2. Study 2. Study 2 consisted of 250 adults in the US (44%
male,Mage = 43, Range = 20 – 76) who were recruited to par-
ticipate in the study through the CloudResearch.com MTurk
Toolkit [26] using the same qualification criteria as in Study
1. The study took place in the summer of 2021. As with
Study 1, this study was also determined to be EXEMPT from
review by the authors’ University IRB according to federal
regulation 45 CFR 46.104(d)(2). The sample was limited to
participants who were currently married; 22 participants
reported not being married and were thus removed from
the sample, resulting in a final sample of 228 married adults.
Participants were asked to think of their current romantic
partner as they responded to the main questions in the sur-
vey. The average length of relationship was 17.51 years
(Range = 1 – 57, SD = 11:63).

The same measures as in Study 1 were used in the present
study to assess deromantization (M = 2:48; SD = 1:08; α = :95),
romantic passion (M = 3:56; SD = 1:01; α = :91), and perceived
spouse phubbing (M = 3:00; SD = :97; α = :93). Attachment
style was assessed using the Experiences in Close Relationships
12-item version (ECR-12) by Lafontaine and colleagues [52]
in which six items assess attachment avoidance (M = 2:13;
SD = 1:26; α = :93), and six items assess attachment anxiety
(M = 2:74; SD = 1:56; α = :92) (a 7-point Likert scale was used
as the response format). Example items to assess attachment
anxiety include, “I worry a fair amount about losing my part-
ner,” and “If I cannot get my partner to show interest in me, I
get upset or angry.”The ECR-12 has been shown to have supe-
rior psychometric properties and predictive validity as com-
pared to the leading other measures of attachment style,

particularly when assessing attachment to one’s partner in a
romantic relationship (see [27] for a full review of attachment
style measures). It has also been used in recent attachment
style research [53–55]. At the end of the survey, demographic
variables were assessed.

4.3. Descriptive Statistics, Analyses, and Results. Table 2
shows the descriptive statistics and correlations between
the study variables. In terms of the sample, most participants
were Caucasian (78%), followed by Asian (9%), African
American (8%), Hispanic (4%), and then Native American
(1%). Ten percent of participants had a high school diploma,
18% had some college, 46% had a college degree, and 26%
had a master’s/doctoral degree. The majority of participants
were employed full-time (67%), with 13% employed part-
time, 9% being homemakers, 7% being retired, and 4% were
not employed. The most frequent annual household income
ranges among participants were 50,000–$74,999 (23%),
$75,000–$99,999 (22%), and $100,000–$150,000 (22%),
followed by over $150,000 (12%), $40,000–$49,999 (8%),
$30,000–$39,999 (6%), $20,000–$29,000 (4%), and less than
$20,000 (3%).

In order to assess common method bias, we included two
theoretically unrelated questions in the survey. As with Study
1, the findings show that the correlations between the marker
variable items and each of the study measures were nonsignif-
icant, small, and close to zero; thus, it is unlikely that common
method bias affected the results [38, 39].

The Preacher and Hayes [21] PROCESS bootstrapping
SPSS macro model 4 was used to test the predictions discussed
above. As in Study 1, age was included as a covariate in the anal-
yses presented below. First, the model tests the impact of rela-
tionship length on deromantization (F2,225Þ = 1:35, p > :05,
R2 = :01). The results show that length of relationship is not sig-
nificantly associated with deromantization (β = :13, p = :15).
Next, the model tests whether relationship length is directly
associated with passion. The results (F2,225 = 5:64, p < :01,
R2 = :05) indicate that relationship length is negatively asso-
ciated with romantic passion (β = −:26, p = :01). Next, the
model tests whether relationship length is directly associated
with attachment anxiety. The results (F2,225 = 7:94, p < :01,
R2 = :07) indicate that relationship length is negatively asso-
ciated with attachment anxiety (β = −:22, p = :02), suggesting
that longer relationships are associated with less attachment
anxiety.

Next, the model tests whether relationship length, dero-
mantization, passion, and attachment anxiety are significant
predictors of perceived partner phubbing. The results
(F5,222 = 16:12, p < :01, R2 = :27) indicate that length of rela-
tionship is not directly associated with partner phubbing
(β = :07, p = :41), but deromantization (β = :17, p = :03),
passion (β = −:25, p < :01), and attachment anxiety (β = :15,
p = :01) are all significantly associated with perceived partner
phubbing. Importantly, the results show support for media-
tion through romantic passion and attachment anxiety.
Specifically, and consistent with the findings from Study 1,
relationship length has a positive indirect effect on perceived
phubbing through romantic passion (β = :07, p < :05, 95%
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CI: .012, .134). In addition, the results show that relationship
length has a negative indirect effect on spouse phubbing
through attachment anxiety (β = −:03, p < :05, 95% CI:
−.086, −.001). The indirect effect of relationship length on per-
ceived partner phubbing is not significant through deromanti-
zation (β = :02, p > :05, 95% CI: −.010, .078), consistent with
Study 1.

Overall, the results from Study 2 are consistent with the
findings from Study 1 and also add to the results of Study 1
by revealing a dual process model which demonstrates how
relationship length can have a positive or negative effect on
perceived partner phubbing. Importantly, the results sup-
port for two different forms of mediation. Firstly, and con-
sistent with the Study 1 findings, the results show that
passion decreases over time in relationships and this lower
passion is associated with higher perceived partner phub-
bing. Secondly, the results indicate that longer relationships
are associated with less attachment anxiety, and lower attach-
ment anxiety is associated with lower perceived partner phub-
bing. In sum, Study 2 provides additional support for the
results found in Study 1 and adds to the findings from Study
1 by showing that attachment anxiety is a key mediator
between relationship length and perceived partner phubbing.

5. Discussion

We all have certain habits that irritate our romantic part-
ners. These social allergens can become increasingly prob-
lematic as relationships continue. Such social allergens can
vary widely from uncouth behaviors, norm violations, intru-

sive, and inconsiderate behaviors ([2, 8]. Given the deeply
embedded nature of smartphones in every aspect of modern
life and the importance of healthy romantic relationships,
the present studies investigated the association between
length of marital relationships and perceived partner phub-
bing. This research is the first to investigate the role of
romantic passion and deromantization on the social allergen
of partner phubbing among married couples.

Research suggests that a general decrease in impression
management efforts (deromantization) and a reduction in
romantic passion are nearly inevitable consequences of length-
ening marital relationships [2]. One important contribution of
the present research is the creation of two scales to measure
romantic passion and deromantization, respectively. Both
scales were found to be valid and highly reliable across studies
(alphas = :90 to :95). These scales will be helpful in future
research efforts that focus on the impact of length of relation-
ships on the development of social allergens. Partner phubbing,
as a social allergen, is an important area of research given pre-
vious research has shown that partner phubbing can under-
mine relationship satisfaction and individual well-being as
well as lead to relationship termination (e.g., [7, 9, 56, 57].

Study 1 found that romantic passion mediates the link
between length of relationship and perceived partner phub-
bing. As marital relationships progress, romantic passion
decreases which, in turn, is associated with increased per-
ceived partner phubbing. Deromantization was not found
to mediate the length of relationship-partner phubbing rela-
tionship. Cunningham et al. [2] labeled deromantization and
reduced passion as interrelated processes. It appears that the

Deromantizationβ = 0.13
βS1 = 0.17⁎

β = –0.26⁎
βS1 = –0.17⁎

β = –0.25⁎
βS1 = –0.22⁎

β = 0.17⁎
βS1 = 0.16⁎

β = –0.22⁎ β = 0.15⁎

Perceived
spouse

phubbing
Romantic
passion

Attachment
anxiety

Length of
relationship

Figure 2: Study 1 and 2 results.

Table 2: Study 2 descriptive statistics and correlations between study variables.

Variable n M SD 1 2 3 4

1. Anxiety 228 2.74 1.56

2. LOR 228 17.51 11.63 −.235∗∗

3. DR 228 2.48 1.08 .276∗∗ .019

4. Passion 228 3.56 1.01 −.075 −.189∗∗ −.634∗∗

5. Phubbing 228 3.00 .97 .263∗∗ −.134∗ .395∗∗ −.355∗∗

Note. LOR = length of relationship; DR = deromantization; Phubbing = partner phubbing; LOR was measured using a ratio scale. Correlation coefficients
shown in cells. ∗p < :05; ∗∗p < :01.
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reduction in romantic passion associated with lengthening
marital relationships is an important conduit which drives
perceptions of partner phubbing. It may be that a loss of pas-
sion that is associated with most romantic relationships also
reflects a lessening concern with impression management.

Drawing from Cunningham’s [2] theorizing on social
allergens, we hypothesized that, as romantic relationships
progressed, so too would partner phubbing as a social aller-
gen. The underlying processes according to this theoretical
framework were predicted to be deromantization and
reduced romantic passion. However, the results showed sup-
port for just one of these processes—romantic passion. In
effort to gain a better understanding of the processes under-
lying the link between relationship length and perceived
partner phubbing, we conducted a second study which drew
from an alternate stream of research in the romantic rela-
tionships literature which suggests that beneficial outcomes
arise from romantic relationships as they progress. Specifi-
cally, we drew from the attachment theory [23] to explain
how attachment anxiety could play a mediating role between
length of relationship and perceived partner phubbing.
Study 2 tested this proposed dual process model such that
relationship length was posited to have a positive indirect
effect on perceived partner phubbing through reduced
romantic passion but a negative indirect effect on perceived
phubbing through reduced attachment anxiety. Results sug-
gest that marital relationship duration is associated with less
attachment anxiety, and since attachment anxiety is positively
associated with perceived partner phubbing, lower attachment
anxiety in marital relationships was found to be associated
with less perceived phubbing. It appears that higher attach-
ment anxiety is associated with a greater sensitivity to a
spouse’s phone use as a possible sign of relational devaluation.

6. Future Research

Given the complexity and natural evolution of marital rela-
tionships, other aspects of a marital relationship must be
added to the current model. Cunningham et al. [2] suggest
that including positive partner behaviors in one’s model
may better reflect the ultimate outcomes of social allergens
on marital relationships. Kindness and thoughtfulness
directed at one’s romantic partner may counterbalance the
array of “bad habits” many spouses exhibit. Relatedly, future
research should examine potential moderators of the medi-
ating paths examined in the present research to determine
when one process is likely to be more operative than the
other.

The paucity of research on the evolution of social aller-
gens over the course of romantic relationships also needs
to be addressed. Although the present research was the first
to investigate the association between length of relationship
and the social allergen of partner phubbing through the pos-
sible mediators of romantic passion, deromantization, and
attachment anxiety, a limitation of the research is that both
studies were correlational in nature. Given the introduction
of two new measures and the first investigation of partner
phubbing as a social allergen, the lack of a causal research
design is understandable. Future research, however, will

benefit from longitudinal and/or experimental research
designs that study the development of and/or changing role
social allergens might play as marital relationships continue.
It is likely that these irksome behaviors may become major
annoyances as relationships progress.

Future research is also needed that investigates the role
of gender in the relationship between partner phubbing
and relationship satisfaction. To date, the empirical results
have been somewhat mixed. Khodabakhsh and Ong [58]
found that females reported lower levels of marital quality
than their male counterparts when phubbed by their roman-
tic partner. Chotpitayasunondh and Douglas [59] found that
gender moderated the relationship between being phubbed
and viewing phubbing as a normal occurrence. In a sample
of Ukrainian college students, Ivanova et al. [60] found that
the impact of loneliness on the mediating role of phubbing
in the relationship between mobile phone addiction and
depression was moderated by gender. Aljasir [10], however,
found no moderating role for gender in the relationship
between partner phubbing and relationship satisfaction.
Given the important role of gender across a wide variety of
behaviors, it is imperative that future research investigates
how it impacts the outcomes of partner phubbing in roman-
tic relationships.

Research by Birditt, Fingerman, and Almeida [61] found
that overall older adults report fewer interpersonal tensions.
However, when older adults (compared to younger adults)
do report interpersonal tensions, they are more likely to
occur with spouses. The researchers also found that older
adults reported that these interpersonal tensions were less
problematic than their younger counterparts. Younger
adults were more likely to cope with such tensions in a less
productive manner. Kohdabakhsh and Ong [58] found that
younger married adults reported a stronger negative
association between partner phubbing and marital quality
than older married adults. These findings appear especially
problematic for younger adults in relationships given their
heavy smartphone use. Future research is needed that inves-
tigates the ways in which romantic partners cope with inter-
personal tensions like partner phubbing over the course of
their relationships.

Appendix

Romantic Passion Scale Items

(1) The love I have for my spouse burns as bright now as
when we first got together

(2) I am not as romantically inclined toward my spouse
as when we first got together. (R)

(3) My relationship is not as passionate as when we first
got married. (R)

(4) I like to be as physically close to my spouse now as I
did earlier in our relationship

(5) The emotional connection I once felt with my spouse
has diminished over time. (R)
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(6) I feel less passion towards my spouse now days than
when we first got married. (R)

(7) I find my spouse to be as sexually attractive now as I
did early in our romantic relationship

Deromantization Scale Items

(1) My spouse engages in certain bothersome habits that
he/she did not engage in earlier in our relationship

(2) My spouse does not mind his/her manners like he/
she once did early on in our relationship

(3) My spouse engages in less self-monitoring at this
point in our relationship than when we first got
together

(4) Over time, my spouse’s bad habits get worse

(5) My spouse does more things that bother me now
than when we first started dating

(6) My spouse’s bothersome habits have worsened over
the course of our relationship

(7) My spouse no longer monitors his/her habits like
when we first got together

(8) My spouse has more annoying habits today than
when we first got married

(9) My spouse has had a gradual decrease in impression
management efforts to be romantically appealing

Data Availability

The data is available from the authors upon request.
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